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Next Docent Society Meeting
SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1994, 9:00 A.M.

A few things in nature need a "Beware" sign on
them. That lacking, you need to be well informed
about what plants are poisonous, how to recognize

an African honey bee, and which insects and snakes

can be dangerous. Such information will be

provided by the Docent Society's January speaker,

Steve Turchen, who has spent seven years at the San

Diego Poison Control Center. Steve is a ceftified
toxicologist and a registered nurse. His lecture will
be accompanied by slides....With elections coming
up in February, any unfinished business of the past

year will be brought to the membership.

ANOTIMR LOW TIDE NATI]RE WALK
Those who missed Wes Farmer's low tide nature

walk in Bird Rock in December will have another
opportunity to catch up on their anemones, starfish,
hermit crabs, barnacles and other creatures who
make low tide areas their home. Wes will lead a
low tide walk on Monday, January 10, at 2:00
P.M. at the Casa Beach on Coast Boulevard in La
Jolla. Meet where La Jolla Boulevard accesses

Coast Boulevard. For further information, call Wes
at 481-6104"

NOMINATING COMMITTEE ANNOT]NCED
The following docents have been appointed by the

Executive Board of TPDS to the Nominating Committee:
Kathy Estey, Jane Talbert, and Theo Tanalski.
Suggestions for persons to fill the various offices on the
Board should go to the committee as soon as possible.
Permission of persons being nominated is required.

Nominees will be announced in the February
Torreyana, and elections will be held at the annual
meeting in February, as stipulated by the bylaws.

EVA ARI{I CHOSEN DOCENT OF TITE YEAR
Eva Armi, who was featured in the November "Docent

Bios," couldn't have been more surprised when she was
honored as "Docent of the Year" in December. Her
contributions above and beyond regular docent duties
include pulling exotic weeds and especially taking
exquisite flower photos for the upcoming wildflower
brochure, which she is also helping to compile.

@or further information on her background, see p. 3

in last month's newsletter, and for an action shot, turn
the page.)

Paid your TPDS dues yet? If not, please send
them promptly to Membership Chair Shirtey
Musser, 336 Glencrest Drive, Solana Beach, CA
92075: active docents, $70, suppofting docents,
$25. (This notice does not apply to members of
To rrey Pines Association.)

Best wishes for a happy and healthy Ir{ew Year!
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GRMTING AND EATING TAKE PLACE OF MEETING
Local chefs should look to their laurels. Many master cooks disguised as docents contributed to the 70 or

so tempting delicacies arrayed in every available nook and cranny in the Lodge at the annual Docent Society
holiday party Saturday morning, December 18. There was scarcely a repetition on the menu, which ranged
from chips and dips, deviled eggs, shrimp, Christmas tree pasta salad, vegetable and green salads, baked
stuffed potatoes, ham, Milli's special beans, sausage and eggs, fancy breads, cakes and red and green
decorated cupcakes, to yummy nut-filled chocolates. It was hard to get a taste of everything on one plate,
which meant going back for seconds, thirds....The beverages and preparation for the onslaught of food were
well taken care of by two Kathys--Watson and Estey.

About 100 docents, staff, and guests filled the seasonally decorated Lodge and spilled out to the overlook.
An evergreen tree appropriately trimmed with sea shells, sones, and other natural objects had been dressed
for the occasion by chairperson Linda Wolfe and her helpers: Jane and Bob Talbert, Diane Sachs, Jane and
Hank Baele, Jim Cassell, Jan Taylor, Helen Oswalt, Shirley Musser, and Yuchiao Wu. The mountain lion
acquired a red velvet bowrand green boughs and red poinsettias bordered the walls. Party-goers provided a
veritable seasonal fashion parade in their red, green, and white sweaters and sweatshirts painted or
embroidered with holly, reindeer, snowflakes, bells, and ribbons.

It was also a time to welcome back some who had been gone for a while, among them Dorothy and John
Green, who spent the summer in Wyoming and Montana; Joan Nimick, back from the Galapagos and
Ecuador (where she saw Melanie Martinod's father, who lives in Quito); Isobel Buechler, looking well after a
sojourn in the hospital; and Sue Pelley, former Park Aide. Among the guests was Ed Navarro,
superintendent of San Diego Coast District.

The day's program featured President Diana Snodgrass handing out a number of awards, the chief one
being Docent of the Year to Eva Armi (see p. 1), and special Certificates of Appreciation to the following:
Melanie Martinod, "for refurbishing the Whitaker Garden"; Barbara Wallach, "for enthusiastically leading
children on the trails"; Joan Nimick, "for awakening children to the spirit of nature"; and Judy Schulman (in
absentiabecauseof work), "forinterpretingrabbitsandbears." MargeandBobAmannwererecognizedfor
ten years of service and Rowdy James (also in absentia) was presented with a handsome plaque engraved with
a Torrey pine for 20 years of service.

Badges for achieving full docent status went to Marina Dochterman, Dick May, and Melanie Martinod.
Door prizes were won by Theo Tanalski, Diane Sachs, and Parker Foster.

In front of the Lodge was a display of original art by Wes Farmer, including watercolors and line drawings
of a scrub jay, a painted lady butterfly, a ground squirrel, a horned lizard,, and a crab spider on a sea dahlia.
These have been selected for exhibit starting in February at the University of Irvine as part of a collection by
the Guild of Natural Science Illustrators.

During the party the Brent Jones slide show ran continuously on the new lapse dissolve equipment, giving
docents an opportunity to see the sharp images and breathtaking colors it made possible. The resulting show
is a major improvement over the video presentation and offered inspiration to those who plan to create slide
shows for the Reserve.

So the formula for a successful party worked again: good food, good program, and especially good
people.
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A REVIEW OF 1993 AT TPSR

Ninery-three at the park went by in aflash,
So let's stop nowfor a quick re-hash.
We saved money on mailing our news out to you
With a nonprofit permit; it was overdue.

Wtth regard for our guests not lil<e you or me

We printed our trail maps in languages three.

Translations in Japanese, Spanish and French
Makc following our rules not such a wrench.

Carpobrotus and thistle were pulled up anew
Thanlcs to Kathy and Dave and the rest of the crew.

The drought that has caused us such shriveling and pain
Was drowned for a while with a record of rain.
And then came the flowers like never before

Bringing admirers here by the score.

Programs for children continued to flourish
With well-trained docents to teach and to nourish.
TPA gave a generous gifi ofbinocs
To help the children look at birds-or a fox.
A "Docent of the Month" award was begun;
Mary Weir was the first to be named A-one.
The nasty bark beetles were halted at last
And pine seeds planted to replace trees from the past.

The docent room took on a new look
Thanlcs to Bob and Jane and the shopping it took.
More trainees than ever*forty-two eager souls-'
Came to class to learn and take on docent roles.

The Fleming House underwent a bit of a racket
As out moved Bob Wohl and in moved Greg Hackett.
The Witaker Garden improved a whole lot

The response to the clasry Brent Jones show
Was that this hi-tech improvement was the smart way to go.

Judy Schulman continued with basl<etry classes

Inviting male crafismen to ioin with the lasses.

A lagoon seteage spill caused a lot of concern
As did highway building; when will they learn?
Walter Desmond made neat order from mess

In our closet whose contents were anyone's guess.

Parry Grove Trail was closed for restoration
And all because of bark beetle predation.
Social events were successful as alwoys
The picnic, "appreciation" and the one for the holidays.

Thus docents progressed and lookforward to more

And we hope all will have a good ninety-four"

As Melanie and friends attacked weeds and the rot.
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Was purchased by docents, though it cost mega-bucl<s.
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DR. THOMAS T/Y. WHITAKER

Dr. Thomas W. Whitaker, who established the Whitaker Garden in Torrey Pines State Reserve in memory
of his wife, M-y, and who served as president of Torrey Pines Association three times for a total of 18

years, died Monday, November29, at the age of 89. He was the editor, with Carl Hubbs, of the second

edition of the "Green Book" in 197?, and some of their writing has been kept in the recently published third
edition.

Dr. Whitaker, with the late Peggy Fleming, spearheaded the campaign for Torrey Pines Extension in the

i960s, when it was realized that mature Torrey pines were being pushed over by bulldozers preparing the
ground for construction of new homes. The TPA campaign that ensued brought in $700,000 in donations for
the acquisition of 168 acres.

He was a seventh generation Californian, born in Monrovia. His ancestors helped found the city of Los
Angeles, and as a boy he lived for a time with his family in San Fernando's Casa de Lopez, which is now a

state historical monument.
He graduated from the University of California at Davis and then earned his Ph.D. in biology at the

University of Virginia, followed by further studies at Harvard University.
In 1936 Whitaker moved to La Jolla, where he worked as a geneticist for the U.S. Department of

Agriculture at a field station on Torrey Pines Mesa. There and at the station in Imperial Valley he developed

better tasting and disease resistant varieties of cantaloupe and lettuce until his retirement in 1973.

He was an active member of many professional organizations and the author of about 300 technical and

popular papers and one book, The Cucurbits. He was twice awarded Guggenheim Foundation Fellowships
and received many other awards and honors. He was in Wo's Wo of America and of Califurnia. In San

Diego he was president of the San Diego Society of Natural History, served on the Research Council of the
San Diego Zoo, and was a research associate at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, all in addition to his
activity on behalf of Torrey Pines.

He is survived by a son, a daughter, five grandchildren, and eight great-grandchildren.
Contributions in his memory may be mailed to Torrey Pines Association, P.O. Box 345, La Jolla, CA

92038.

COLLOAUIUM TO HONOR JEFFERY FRAUTSCHY
Friends and colleagues of Jeffery D. Frautschy, former president of Torrey Pines Association, who died

October 8, 1993, are invited to attend the "Frautschy Memorial Colloquium" at 3:00 P.M. Tuesday, January
ll, 1994, in the Sumner Auditorium, Scripps Institution of Oceanography. Speakers will tell about
Frautschy's many contributions to Scripps, to oceanography, and to the people of California.

He served as assistant director of SIO under director Roger Revelle from 1958-1975 and participated in
many seagoing research expeditions, and held a wide variety of other positions with the University of
California and Scripps Institution from 1948 on. He developed a special three-strand rope, the Frautschy
cable, used for launching and retrieving oceanographic instruments. He also designed a simple and
inexpensive water sampling bottle so that seawater samples could be taken by unskilled personnel at remote
stations. Jeff served on innumerable commissions, including the State Coastal Commission.
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SHRIIBBERY IN TEE LIBRARY (Library Subject List No. 26) by Marc Gittelsohn
(I've listed below most of the bool<s dealing with shrubs now in our docent

library. First of all, what is a shrub? Raven-*see below*defines a shrub as

"a plant with a distinctly woody trunk arising from the ground [not sprawling on

itl. Woody plants that usually reach a height of 12 to 15 feet are considered

trees..." Victor Peterson in his Native Trees qf Southern California considers

a tree to be "...a woody plant at least 10 feet high with a distinct stem or trunk

not less than two inches in diameter and with a more or less well defined crown."

But, please note that Peterson includes toyon, manzanitas, and elderberry in his

tee book. Possibly, Nanq Dale soys it all by pronouncing a shrub to be "a woody

plant smaller than a tree. ")

1993 acquisitions are preceded by an asterisk (*).

Collins, Barbara J., Key to trees and shrubs of the desens of Southern Califurnia (California Lutheran

College, 1976).
*Lenz, Lee W., Catifornia native trees and shrubs; for gardens and environmental use in Southern Califurnia

and adjacent areas (Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden, 1981).

McKinn, Howird E., An illustated manual of California shrubs (J. W. Stacey, 1939).
*perry, Bob, Tlees and shrubs for dry Califurnia landscapes; plants for water conservation; an introduction

to more than 360 Catifornia native and introduced plants which survive with limited water (Land

Design Pub., 1989).

Raven, PeterH., Native shrubs of Southern Catifornia (Univ. of California Press, Calif. Natural History

Guide No. 15, 1982).

Symonds, George H. W., The shrub identffication book; the visual method for the practical identification of' 
shrubs,-including woody vines and ground covers (Morrow, 1963)'

Docents who wish to know more about shrubs will also need to consult the following authoritative works:

Beauchamp, R. Mitchel , A flora of San Diego County (Sweetwater River Press, 1986).

Dale, Nancy, Flowering plants; the Santa Monica mountains, coastal and chaparral regions of Southern

Califumia (CaPra Press, 1986)'
xlepson manual; higher plants of Catifornia., ed. by James C. Hickman (Univ. of Calif. Press, 1993).

TORREEANA IN TIIE SAN DmGO PIIBLIC LIBRARY by Marc Gittelsohn

Readers of this newsletter for September 1993, p. 6, will recall that--thanks to the generositv of Isabel

Buechler--a file of Torreyana for 1981-1992 is now on permanent deposit in the California Room of the San

Diego Library. While I am greatly pleased with this outcome, my librarian-ly sensibilities werT nevertheless

agitated that the set was incomplete, or as we say in the trade, there were "issues wanting," *tan appeal

wis made to the membership. Julie Marine boldly stepped into the breach with a donation of rf,ost of the

Torreyanas for the years t977-1980. thank you, Julie.

The Califbrnia Room now lacks the following numbers:

For the 1970s--Nos. 8,27,30,32,36,37,39, 45, 46, 48, and 54;

For 1982-No. 7l (Feb.);
For 1984-Nos. 103 and 104 (Jan. and Feb')'

If anyone would be willing to share these, I'd get them into the library.
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President
V.P.hograms
V.P.Training
"Secretary

Treasurer
Duty Coordinator
Newsletter Editor

hesident
Vice Presidenh

Secretary
Treisurer

TPDS BOARD
Diana Snodgrass
Jim Cassell
Joan Nimick
Bob Talbert
June Brickelmaier
Joy Cooper
Marion Dixon

TPA BOARD
George Beardsley
John Fleming
Sally Spiess

Bob Coats
John Shelton

RANGER STAFF
Supervising Ranger Bob Wohl
Rangers

Resource Ecologist
Park Aides (current)

Allyn Kaye
Chris Platis
Greg Hackett
Mike Wells
Mickey Meszaros
Norbert Ruhmke

The Torrqtana is issued monthly except
for August by the Torrey Pines Docent
.society, which gratefully acklowledges the
assistance of the Torrey Pines Association in
its production. Deadline for contributions
is the 24th of each month. Please send !o
the editor:

Marion Dixou
2355 Avenida de la Playa
b lolla, CA 92037

Staff: Glenn Dunham, Elizabeth Nicoloff,
Joha Carson, Del ltoberts

Address changes:
for TPA - Torrey Pines Association

P.O. Box 345
La Jolla, CA 92038

for TPDS-- Shirley Musser
Membership Chair
336 Glencrest Dri.ve
Solana Beach, CA 92075

PeopleAsk....
What's the difference between a coyote and a

wolf? A 13-year-old boy looking at our exhibits asked

this one. Both are members of the dog family
(Canidae), but the coyote is smaller than the wolf and

more jackal-like (usually under 30 pounds) and

measuring 36" overall, including 12" to 15" of tail. A
large northern male wolf may measure seven feet

including a two-foot tail. Coyotes range from Alaska

to Costa Rica and are our local species. Gray wolves

are now found from Alaska through northern Canada

to the northern plains states. Appearances in the

Sierra Nevada range have not been verified. Both

species may mate for life. (Sources: Encyclopedia

Britannica and Sieta Nevada Natural History, U. of
Ca. Press, 1963.)

Spiderwebs at Dawn
Everywhere they hung, by the hundreds,

catching the sky's pale light. Yet more than light--
they gleamed like pearl, like sea-washed shells'

I walked my once-familiar Path
changed now, a place of myth and visions.

Webs spread like silver sails

from the rhododendron to a stand of pine,

A slight wind blew
and patterns blazed. I saw

constellations, the glitter of stars!
Mary Asn Coleman
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JANUARY DUTY CALENDAR 
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